
Hello, i’m Guillermo Muñoz , i’m 16 years old , I’m from Spain but my mother is from Netherland , I 

have one sister and two dogs .Also I like soccer and basketball, i like the NBA and my favourite team 

is Golden State Warriors and my favourite player is Stephen Curry , I’ve been playing in a soccer team  

for  9 years and Barcelona is my favourite team and Messi is the soccer god  , I train 3 times a week 

and I eat a lot . Right now I’m watching game of thrones and Vikings , I like all types of movies and I 

play videogames like NBA2K and FIFA. In my free time I like meet with my friends and I like parties , 

that’s me .if you have any question that’s my telephone number 604110748

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hi my name is Alberto Navarro Villanueva and I am from 

Murcia, Spain and I am 16years old. I have one dog and two 

brothers. Normally Every year I go on a trip with my family 

last time I went to Florence.i love listening to any kind of 

music. I love playing football, doing sports in general, 

watching series, hanging out with Friends. My favourite serie 

is Breaking Bad, also in my free time I play video games. In 

the future i would love to be an english teacher. I am looking 

forward to your visit.  

 

 



Hi!  

My name is Marina, and I’m 16 years old. In my free time I like listening  to music, hanging out with 

friends, drawing, singing and watching tv series. Nevertheless I hate doing sports, I’ve tried to go to 

the gym several times but it’s impossible! 

I also love animals,I love  travelling and in the future I would like to be criminologist. 

 I consider myself an extroverted, active and a  creative person.  

I hope you enjoy your visit to Spain and that you could know our culture, I’ll do everything  I can. 

See you soon  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hi! My name is Darío Carrillo . I am 16 years old . I live in Murcia , Spain. I have 

two little brothers , and two dogs . They are all funny . I don´t have favorite 

subject, but i don´t dislike going to the institute. At present in my free time i 

play videogames ,like Fortnite and i like meeting with my friends to go out 

there . I also see netflix, recently i finished seeing sex education , but my 

favorite series is Vikings . I listen all kinds of music, but above all Spanish trap, 

like kidd keo or another artirts like, xxxtentation and Bad Bunny  .From the age 

of 12 i play football, but i had to leave for the studies.  I´ve never tasted Polish 

food  , but i´m sure i will like it . See you soon! 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hi, I’m Alejandra Fenoll. I’m 16 years old. 

I love sport and I have been playing tennis since two years but I had practiced other sports 

like football, athletics and handball 

I  enjoy meeting new people or discovering other countries and cultures also I like going to 

the cinema , hanging out with me friends  or just stay at home and what some series like 

“Vikings” or “Game of Thrones”   

In the future I’d like to be a nurse  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hi! My name is  Paula Fernández. I´m 16 years old. I live in Murcia a very warm city of Spain.  I have a 

dog; it is a Chihuahua so he is very small. I have a little sister, she is 11 years old and her name is 

Mónica. I love everything related to science and in the future I would like to be a doctor. My hobby is 

the music, when I was younger I played the violin but I stopped playing it because I didn´t have time 

to study.  But I'm not always studying, I love meeting new people and and every time I can I go out 

with my friends to party. I also like to see series like “Game of Thrones” and “The Vampire Diaries”. I 

enjoy traveling and discovering other countries. See you soon.  

 

 


